
SERVICES

Design Planning and Virtual Styling 
Our design planning services helps clients determine what is needed to make their dream event space come to life. 
This is accomplished by compiling a book of inspirational images divided into specific categories that are then custom-
ized to each element of a client’s wedding. Knowing that life is busy, and a client’s time is valuable, this package elimi-
nates the need for clients to spend hours doing research to collect images to show to vendors at consultations.

Wedding Party Florals 
This package offers florals for clients and their loved ones who have volunteered to be a part of one of the special 
events that life has to offer. Elegant and classic touches are always incorporated into the pieces that the client choos-
es. Whether the request is for bouquets, boutonnieres, corsages, and/or floral crowns we can be trusted to provide im-
pactful and beautiful arrangements.

Our design styling and event management package assists clients in putting together a one of a kind design filled with 
personal touches. We also assist them in piecing together all of the final logistical details before their event to insure 
the details function smoothly. From developing design concept boards and finalizing vendors to creating a flawless day 
of schedule we are there for our clients before one of the most important days ensuring an unforgettable day with 
memories to last a lifetime.

Design Styling and Event Management 

Event Florals 
Whether you have dreamed of gorgeous florals to accent tables at the bridal shower you are hosting for your niece, a 
mother or father looking for florals for your son’s rehearsal dinner, or you are a bride who has envisioned a specific 
style of flowers to accent the wooden arch at your wedding we would be happy to help execute your vision to perfec-
tion. We excel in providing florals that will transform your event spaces into things of beauty providing products from 
single centerpieces to floral packages that can include: centerpieces, bouquets, alter arrangements, as well as floral 
creations designed to transform an entire event space.

Full Event Design
This package brings the inspirational images displayed in the design plan to life. We assist you by providing in house 
floral design as well as researching and securing the vendors that supply the other items needed to create a one of a 
kind memorable event. These design ideas are brought to life through floral's, textures, colors, linens, candles, paper 
goods and much more. With an eye for design and the details, every aspect of your event is thought out and executed 
to perfection.

Package starts at $300

Package starts at $700

Package starts at $1000

Package starts at $1300

Package starts at $2000


